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A message from your
Cooperative President

The Power of Working Together

86 years ago, the first members of Clay-Union Electric 
Corporation gathered their resources to form the first 
electric cooperative in South Dakota.  Today, through power 
contracts, you are guaranteed a reliable source of electricity 
through the year 2075.  In order to help serve you with an 
innovative, efficient, and safe facility, the Board is making 
plans for a new home for the next 50 plus years.  We are 
proud to stand here and tell you that your cooperative is as 
strong as it ever has been.  We take pride in being part of the 
cooperative business model that provides services that are 
safe, reliable, and affordable for our members.

 A few years back our power providers joined a regional 
transmission organization called the Southwest Power Pool 
(SPP).  As members of this organization, we can buy and sell 
power on the transmission grid from Canada to Texas.  This 
has provided millions of dollars of benefits to our members 
every year.  We not only have received financial benefits, but 
we are able to purchase renewable energy that some members 
desire and it also strengthens our reliability.  During the 
extreme weather event in February 2021, the whole middle 
of the country experienced the perfect storm of issues with 
the electric grid.  Thanks to a strategy of having “all types of 
generation resources” we were able to minimize the impact 
to our members.  We asked you to help do your part to 
conserve energy and, in the end, we did not experience any 
outage time.  Because our energy partner, Basin Electric, had 
base load generation available to offset the extremely high-
priced energy on the market, we did not experience any of 
the huge rate spikes that some power providers had to pass 
on to their consumers.

 Federated Rural Electric Insurance CEO, Phil Irwin, 
emphasizes that we, as cooperative leaders, need to make 
sure our members and employees are safe and help provide 
the tools needed to promote a culture of safety because 
working with electricity can be unforgiving.   There are no 
do overs when you make a mistake working with electricity.  
For those reasons, we hold monthly meetings to train and 
refresh our employees on the safest way to do their work.  

Through a partnership with East River, we provide educa-
tional classes to our future leaders at our local schools.  Our 
advertising campaign is highly visible and emphasizes being 
safe in your everyday tasks at home or on the farm.  The best 
way to do your part as members of Clay-Union Electric is 
to help your family know what to do if they ever have an 
accident involving power lines. In 2021, your electric coop-
erative completed a three-year safety accreditation program.   
One requirement of the accreditation is to have an inspec-
tion of your facilities and maintenance programs by trained 
personnel led by the South Dakota Rural Electric Asso-
ciation (SDREA).  Your cooperative is represented on the 
SDREA board of directors by Tom Larsen.

 More and more of our everyday life is governed by our 
electronics.  Much of the daily business at your coopera-
tive is performed electronically.  We read meters, process 
bills, and take payments using many different technologies.  
The safety and protection of our members information and 
integrity of all the electronic processing is overseen with 
our cyber security program.  We partner with East River 
to provide nonstop monitoring of our network and they 
provide training to employees about ways to do their daily 
tasks in a safe manor.  

 We must keep working hard at strengthening our 
network of poles and wires.  Every year we budget nearly one 
and a half million dollars to build new and upgrade existing 
electric utility plant.  Last year we concentrated on removing 
overhead line out of the private right-of-way.  We believe with 
our 2022 work plan we will have most of those overhead line 
extensions replaced with underground and moved out of the 
way so our members can maneuver around their fields with 
less interference.   We also spent a good share of last summer 
replacing some of the rusting lines in the Frog Creek area.  
This will help protect those lines during storms and increase 
reliability.

 We could talk for a long time about more examples of 
how your cooperative works together with partners to help 
your cooperative and your small communities.  I could talk 
about our partnership with Union County Electric to provide 
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Board of Director

President
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Chris Larson
General Manager & General Manager

generators for our members.  Maybe we could talk about 
the Rural Electric Economic Development (REED) Fund 
and the loans made to Wakonda Heritage Manor to make 
improvements to their facility to help improve the quality of 
life for their residents.  We could also talk about our ongoing 
efforts to establish some new housing in our small commu-
nities.  Let’s not forget our friends at the Clay County Fair 
that we work with on our Member/Community Appreci-
ation event.  We value all our relationships with groups of 
like-minded individuals and look forward to creating new 
friends in the future.

 A challenge for our cooperative in the near future will 
be getting the materials we will need to meet the requests 
of our members.  Supply chain issues are causing delays and 
big price increases for wire and transformers.  We are being 
advised to order our supplies for 2023 as we speak.  If you 
have plans for new electric needs, it is never too soon to 
contact us.

 Our current building has served us for nearly 70 years.  
It has served us well but with equipment getting larger and 
a list of updates for efficiency, security, safety, and different 
operational needs than when we came here in the 50’s, 
the board of directors has decided to move forward with 
plans for a new facility located four miles north of Vermil-
lion along Highway 19.  Based on professional advice that 
building materials probably won’t drop, and interest rates 
will only continue to rise, the Board has determined the cost 
to build will only increase the longer we wait.  If you have 
built a shed or building lately, you probably have said that it 
would have been cheaper to do if I had done it a year sooner.

 There will be no rate increase needed for 2022, our 
budgets show, we have adequate revenues to cover our 
expenses.  Our last rate increase was in May 2017.  We have 
done our best to control costs and have taken advantage of 
low interest rates.  The biggest driver of our cost of service 
is our power costs.  Power costs mostly average around 55% 
of our total costs. Due to better than expected margins, 
we received bill credits in 2022 from both of our power 
providers which we will use to continue to keep rates at their 

current level.  The continuing drought will keep putting 
pressure on the cost of power we receive from the hydro 
dams on the Missouri River.  With the reality of inflation, the 
increased costs of material and other increased pressures on 
our expenses, we most likely will need a rate increase in the 
future even without building a new building.  The good news 
is we have a margin stabilization account that will help us 
hold off those increases and give us time to offset increased 
expenses for as long as we can. We can continue to look for 
ways to lower the rate impacts to members. There will be a 
cost for a new facility but the cost of putting off that project 
keeps increasing the longer we wait.

 Your cooperative remains strong by working together 
with our fellow cooperative partners to ensure you receive 
safe and reliable electric service at rates that are affordable.  
In strengthening those relationships and making necessary 
investments we expect that future cooperative leaders will be 
reporting to your children and grandchildren. 

Thank you again, for allowing us to provide your electric 
service needs.

         Tom Larsen                                                   Chris Larson 
      Board President                                           General Manager

The 2021 Annual Report of Clay-Union Electric 
Corporation is provided in accordance with 
the cooperatives by-laws for the purpose of 
informing its membership on the business of 
the cooperative for the fiscal year. 
Address inquiries to:  
Chris Larson 
General Manager  
PO Box 317 
Vermillion, SD 57069

Clay-Union Electric is an equal opportunity  
provider and employer.
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2021 Annual Meeting Minutes
(Unapproved)

Agenda 2022
86th Annual Meeting
Date: Tuesday, March 29, 2022
Inclement Weather Date, Tuesday, April 12, 2022

Location: Gayville-Volin Gymnasium
        100 Kingsbury St. Gayville, SD 
Registration: Begins at 5:00 p.m.
Dinner: Served 5:00-6:15 p.m.

Agenda:
Business Meeting
Call to Order 6:30 p.m. ...Tom Larsen, President
National Anthem ..................................................
Invocation
Welcome ...............................................................
Major Prize Drawing ..........................Tom Larsen
Secretary’s Report
       Notice of Meeting .................... James Ryken
85th Annual Meeting Minutes..........Tom Larsen
Treasurer’s Report ......................... Mike Slattery
Introduction of Guests .................... Chris Kinney
Elections .......................................... Chris Larson
East River Report ........................... Mike Jaspers
President’s Report ............................Tom Larsen
Manager’s Report ........................... Chris Larson
Drawing of Scholarship .....................Tom Larsen
Announcement of
       Major Prize Winner .....................Tom Larsen
Drawing of Prizes...............................Gary Glover

Members registering will receive a credit on 
their March energy bill due April 20th. 

Clay-Union Electric held its 85th annual meeting on April 14th, 
2021 at the Clay-Union Headquarters parking lot in Vermillion, 
SD. The theme for this year’s meeting was “Energized for the 
Future”. 
 The meeting was organized as a drive thru meeting.  Members 
arrived in their vehicles, were registered and received a ballot 
to vote.  Members filled out their ballot from their vehicle and 
dropped It in a ballot box before exiting the parking lot.
 President Larsen called the meeting to order at 11:30 am 
and announced on behalf of Secretary James Ryken that the 
official meeting notice had been mailed to each member on or 
about March 17, 2021 as part of the April 2021 issue of the 
Clay-Union Electric SPARKS.
 President Larsen then announced that a copy of the 2019 
minutes and financial reports along with the 2020 financials 
and reports of officers were Included in the April 2021 issue 
of the Clay-Union Electric SPARKS and will be part of the 
registration packet.
 President Larsen announced that a quorum for this meeting 
will be determined by the number of members registering 
through both sessions of today’s meeting and will be announced 
towards the end of the meeting.
 President Larsen lastly shared that an announcement will 
be made after the credential committee has tallied all the votes 
to share the results of the election.
 At 1:00 PM President Larsen declared the 85th Annual 
Meeting of the Clay-Union Electric Corporation to be in recess 
until 4:00 pm.
 At 4:00 pm President Larson declared the 85th Annual Meeting 
of the Clay-Union Electric Corporation to be back in session.
 The credential committee met with Manager Larson to 
discuss their duties at 6:00 pm.  The committee was Dustin 
Oelmann, Mark F Peterson, Marvin Jensen, Calvin Hanson and 
Peggy Donnelly.
 At 6:30 pm President Larsen declared that the polls are 
closed and that at the close of registration a quorum was 
present.
 The credential committee reviewed the petitions of the three 
candidates for director and found them to be adequate and 
had met the conditions to be placed on the ballot. 
 The credential committee unanimously agreed to include in 
the official vote two ballots that had been cast on the day of the 
annual meeting but outside the scheduled voting times.
 The credential committee tallied the votes and certified the 
following results:

Mike Slattery District #3       111 yes   8 blanks
Gary Glover District #1   104 yes  15 blanks
Christopher Kinney District #2  104 yes  15 blanks
Acceptance of 2019  
           Minutes & Reports    114 Yes     5 blanks
Acceptance of 2020 Reports  113 Yes     6 blanks
Bylaw Change #1  112 Yes 1 no 6 blanks

Bylaw Change #2 111 Yes       2 no     6 blanks

 At 7:43 pm President Larsen announced the results of the 
election as submitted by the credential committee.  The results 
were posted on social media and the cooperative webpage.  
They will be printed in the next SPARKS newsletter.

 President Larsen then announced that with no further 
business the 85th Annual Meeting is adjourned.   

James Ryken, Secretary                         Thomas Larsen, President        
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For this report I will focus on the 2021 financials. You can find the 
financial statements on page 6 & 7 of the 86th annual report.

 My report will highlight several key categories, assets, 
liabilities, member equity, operations expense, and the 
overall condition of the cooperative.

 As of December 31, 2021, the Balance Sheet indicates 
that we have total assets of $38.3 million. 

 Our largest asset is our depreciated investment in 
electric lines, buildings, and equipment, which represents 
$24.3 million.

 The long-term debt to the Rural Utilities Service, the 
Cooperative Finance Corporation and CoBank is $18.4 
million, which is our largest liability.rgest liability.

  The interest rates on the loans vary from 1.71% to 5.08%. 
Our blended cost on our total debt is 2.94%.

 The equity, or your ownership in the cooperative, is 
approximately $17 million.  

 A review of the Operating Statement for 2021 shows 
revenue from sales of electricity at $8.6 million.  

 We were able to deposit $70,000 into the margin stabili-
zation account which reduces other revenue to $30,288. 66% 
of our revenue comes from the rural, irrigation and residen-
tial customer class, while 24% comes from the commercial 
customer class.

 The total cost of providing service for 2021 was approx-
imately $8.6 million, with 58% of this amount, or approx-
imately $5 million dollars was used to purchase wholesale 
power from East River Electric.

 In 2021 our fixed costs; depreciation, taxes, and interest 
expense, were approximately $1.6 million, or 19% of Total 
Operating Costs.

 After receiving pass-through margins of $365,651 from 
our power suppliers and lenders, the resulting  Net Margin 
for Clay-Union was $510,775.  These financial statements 
reflect compliance with all mortgage requirements.

 Clay-Union has funded a Margin Stabilization fund 
that is authorized by the Rural Utilities Service.  This 
fund provides us a “savings account” to draw on in case of 
emergency expenses or revenue shortfalls.  This fund can also 
be used to defer rate increases. We have drawn on this fund 

Treasurer’s Report

when needed and restore funds to this account whenever 
possible and still meet our financial requirements.

 The cooperative is audited each year by a certified 
public accounting firm, which expresses an opinion on the 
fairness of the financial results and financial position of the 
Cooperative.  In addition, representatives from the Rural 
Utilities Service, South Dakota Department of Revenue and 
Federated Rural Electric Insurance conduct periodic exam-
inations for compliance of various accounting and mortgage 
requirements.  These audits have found the Cooperative to 
be following all accounting and mortgage requirements.

Mike Slattery
Board of Director

Treasurer
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Balance Sheet

Assets (What We Own) 12/31/2021 12/31/2020
Investment in Lines,  
       Buildings & Equipment 35,223,857 33,886,369
Less Accumulated Provision  
       for Depreciation 10,950,634 10,234,258
Total 24,273,223 23,652,111
  
Investments of Patronage in Other  
      Associated Organizations 5,669,539 5,461,523
Other Investment in  
     Associated Organizations 531,592 531,592
Marketing Loans to members 70,364 68,794
Margin Stabilization Fund 965,000 895,000
Cash In Banks 1,880,649 1,014,859
Temporary Cash Investments 2,813,344 970,990
Accounts Receivable 797,064 780,985
Prepayments 36,601 47,202
Other Assets  527,051 375,492
Materials & Supplies 731,536 549,617
Total Assets 38,295,963 34,348,165
  
Liabilities (What We Owe)  
Owe RUS, CFC & CO BANK 18,363,350 14,751,598
Other Long Term Debt 140,341 128,758
Consumer Deposits 159,902 149,722
Accounts Payable 521,167 529,200
Marketing Loans (To Members)  71,129 85,072
Taxes Payable 203,932 198,950
Other Current Liabilities 822,780 891,416
Deferred Credits 1,009,151 940,179
Total Liabilities 21,291,754 17,674,895

Equity in Above Assets  
Membership Fees 14,410 14,230
Patronage Capital Credits  
       & Other Equities 16,989,799 16,659,040
Total Liabilities & Equity 38,295,963 34,348,165

Operating Statistics

Operating Revenue 12/31/21 12/31/20
 
Residential Sales  5,308,593 5,377,833
Residential Sales-Seasonal 132,025 135,693
Irrigation Sales 817,888 677,128
Small Commercial Sales 660,232 638,174
Large Commercial Sales 1,360,836 1,280,670
Public Street & Highway Lighting 16,823 17,811
Other Sales to Public Authorities 300,001 289,042
Other Revenue   30,288   (136,754)
Total Operating Revenue 8,626,686 8,279,596

Operating Expenses  
Purchased Power 4,995,682 4,757,506
Operations & Maintenance 873,422 888,969
Consumer Accounting & Collecting 179,408 177,900
Member Service & Information 155,171 143,487
Administrative & Office Expense 452,735 428,982
Auditing, Legal &  
      Engineering Services 57,521 46,965
Maintenance & General Plant 27,225 33,939
Directors Fees & Expenses  36,176 25,576
Dues to Associated Organizations 53,083 48,372
Misc General Expense  73,190 49,680
Depreciation 970,947 931,366
Taxes 126,994 123,816
Interest Expense on  
          Long Term Debt 538,506 567,333
Other Interest Expense 3,676 3,649
Miscellaneous Expense 6,294 10,990
Total Cost of Electric Service 8,550,030 8,238,530
   
Operating Margins 76,656 41,066
Non-Operating Margins 68,468 149,814
East River Electric &  
    Other Capital Credits 365,651 396,929
Net Margins 510,775 587,809

Your Co-ops
2021 Financial Report

Operating Expenses 2021
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Your Co-ops
2021 Financial Report

Revenue from Electric Sales 2021
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Nick Buckman
Journeyman 

Lineman
22 years of service

Travis Wells
Journeyman 

Lineman
17 years of service

Travis 
Schroeder

Lead Lineman
27 years of service

Casey Ihnen
Journeyman 

Lineman
16 years of service

Josh Anthofer
Journeyman 

Lineman
15 years of service

Quinn Springer
Journeyman 

Lineman
11 years of service

Curt Johnson
Journeyman 

Lineman
23 years of service

Lori Rueb
Sr. Billing  

Coordinator
28 years of service

Gary Koble
Electrician 
Foreman

4 years of service

Gary Eidem
Electrician

30 years of service

Jackie Williams
Marketing  

Communications
3 years of service

Alan Gauer
Crew Foreman

34 years of service

Mike Hauck
Lead Lineman

37 years of service

Penny Ascheman 
Member Service 

Specialist
1st year of service

Mike Slattery
Treasurer
District #3

Tom Larsen
President
District #4 Chris Kinney 

VIce President 
District #2

Jim Ryken
Secretary
District #5

Gary Glover
Asst. Secretary

District #1

Chris  
Larson
General  

Manager
27 years of service

Beth 
Bottolfson

Business 
Manager

37 years of service

Mike  
Kruse

Operations 
Manager

38 years of service

The Clay-Union Electric Board of Directors and Staff 

Thank You for being a member of your cooperative!


